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For thePresbyterian Banner

iaes,
Occasioned by the death of Lieut. N. Redick,

of the 11th Regiment P. it; C., who fell before

Richmond.
Conte,ye patriots, list awhile,
When -I tell of treason vile,
That has eaused a noble train
Te be numbered with the slain

Manya eon of gallant sire,
Nerv'd with patriotic fire,
Rushes to•the battle-field,
His life a BboTifiCe to yield.

See that brave Lieutenant stand
With a firm, unwavering„bajtd,
Anxious to-repel the foe •

Who would strike the murderous blow.

Hatki his men he:loudly obeers,
As the traitorous band appears—-

" Onward men, the day is ours—
Cruel' the traitor and his powers I"

Firm and. dauntless, thus he stands,
Fearing not the rebel bands!
But his life he soon, must yield '
On the bloody battle-field! -.

Yes,,,he'freeirgifeehis rife
In. his, ilountryss.w,ful tstrife
On earthly things he shuts his eyeS,
And hie'..corise uttbiir'ied tient

Must our bravest heroes fall,
And th,eir•blootlforvengeance call?,

Bede% ye Petrietfi suld,etAlkee.
dTege.thB:deatli of alaughtered ions 1'

God ofjusGoo and of might;
,Guide oar and

,
speed theright!

Boon may war and bloodshed cease,
And our land-he blest 'with peace !

Then to thee shall praise arum,
Who has,heard our earnest cries;
Quell'd the tide of treason's power,
And become our nation's tower.

Nooember,.lB62.

The Spiritual Rai'lvey.

Ala'.

The following lines were found 'in a Railway
Station House, in .England ; supposed to be
'written by a gentliniten who had been there de-
tained:

The line to heaven by Christ was made,
With heavenly truths the rails are laid
From earth to heaven; the lhie extends
To life eternal, where it ends.

Repentance is the station:house
Where passengers are taken in-;.
No fee for them is there to pay,
For Jesus is himself* the way.
Tke,Bible is the engineer,
It peints the way to heaven so clear,
Through tunnels dark-and' dreary, here,
It does the way to glory steer.

God's lo've 'a the fire, hie truth the' steam,
Which drives the engine and the train;
All you svhc.svould: ,lo,glmride;.,
Must come cohrist, tun

The,firet, the second, and third °lase,
Repentance; Faith, and-Holineae;
You must the way to glory gain,
Or you with Christ can never reign.

Come, then, peer sinner, How's the time,
At any stationon the line ;

If you repent and turn from sin,
The,train will stop and,take you in.

Afriterug Botices.
SPEAKING TO TEE HEART ; or, libenttons run

run PeorLe. By Thomas Duehriet .D.D., au-
• thor of ~,The Gospel in Ezekiel," ete,. 12m0.,
pp. 218. New-York: Robert Carter 4 Bros.
Fos aide by R. 8. Davis, 98 Wood Street, Pitta•
burgh. ..

We conies that our admiration of the ode-
brated Dr: Guthrie, of Vdinburgh, is less enthu- 1
elastic than that of many. While we accord to
him the possession of gifts as a speaker and a
writer to which Scarcely any 'other living Divine I
can lay claim, we•yet regard him as defective in 1
many important paiticulars,'both as apulpit ors- li
tarand a sermonizer. And-while we honor him i
for hisrasayiliptilent traits of Christian char- i
*der, we cannot tut feel sore at the intemperate f
severity with which he has denounced all in theI
North who'. do net•ahare with &min his ultraisin i
on the subjeot,of'slaWri.' "We: roiliest; liewever, :

that hebee intellectual powers of, the very high-
ist order, and moral excellences, also, which en- ,
title him 'to love and esteem. For-the sake of
these we are willing to overlook his weakpoints;
and would have others, do the same, and by all
means enjoy tlie full benefit. Of the valuable pro- ;

ductiefit or hrsgifted petii,' •
We take pleasure in commending nto our read-ers.the preseet,,79l .l/Fleef _ pr. ciuthrie's sermons

They are in anetninetititlegree sermons thest'veak
to theheart of the people. They are on subjects
espeohdly adapted to the spiritualWants 9f men ;

though charaiiterized by the graphic and some-
what embellishedstyle so peculiar to the author,
they are yet happily level to the comprehension
of the massesl; tbeyabound in simple and forci-
ble illustretfo!portich add te both their interest
and impreistreonessie and . they are animated
throughout Witifiti:bitense earnestness, of spirit
which cannot' appeal in'-vain to the, proPerly
disposed reader.

. • ..„. . • • .

TH.Z BOOK tOF DAYS..Pair XII. Philadel-
phia: . T. B. Lippincott t .Co. For sale in
Pittsburgh by R. B. Davis.
Among the more interesting articles of 'the

present number, we notice the ShreweburyShow
(concluded); Charlotte Bronta ; The Cotswold
Games; June---Deem:iptive Marriage Supersti-
tions, quetems ; St. Patrick's <Purgatory ;

Visiting. Cards ; Revolution Rouse; and, , The
Parke and'ke Mall. The lait mentionedarticle
ieveale tous n'pad' itate 'of morale among, the
kighertelasses its England, especially duripg the
seventseuth.century.

SONGS FOR SOCIAL AND PIII3LIC *CR-
SHIP. Edited and Compiled. by a' 'New Eng-
land Paster. Sto; Pp. .520. Boston; Henry
Roo; • .

This compilation embraces overta-thousand
hymnic;Ltd nearly three hundred tunes. Many
of both are familiar favorites in the churches.
Some of tOuptillitrnd*W; irkituf4plidirs. 'Men
oftasitfcW4#ture.do in exerting themselves
to sineoliunage •their filloW-01iristians: But
still we do not reeinstroma to all persons to

pnrefieSie•And. use lbese-tuttopted productions
Bysshe have* powerful. 'influent:win deepening,
altering,.and Modifying the.sentiments of a peo-

ple, 'end their. character etoldd be especially
guarded.:-ForMe mass of the people, and for

the mainlevetional exercises of every man, we

recotikend-the use of the system df
may-heee..paesed a close etiunituttiop the
learned:;in AWL. .own cltureh:!, ..tivrtd been ap-

proiedV elutdespitOest,tiptiMrl7 The soul ifl pro,
sairedlosibetital. t$

,for o,e gong.
From the Congrogatlonetht

Rimy Roper.
BY SOPHIE MAY.

I'm going to tell.you my storY, if I can
stop crying long enough, and then I shall
wantyou to say ifyou do n't think I'm ter-
ribly abused.

My name is Sarah Ann Streeter. I
should let mind so much about the ".Sarah,"
flat as it is, if it only stopped there; but
to have a little indefinite article tucked on
to the end of it, is too much for my pa-
tience. Of course it 's always Saran from
one end of the town to the other. Nobody
gets screamed at the way I do I People
with the weakest lungs always manage to
sound 'out " Saran ! Saran Streeter !" loud.
and clear when they see me coming.

I scold, I can 't help it, and then brother
Sam laughs, but he 'd better, net say any-
thing about double names, .for;,iaSam-
uel Edward, if people did but know it. It
won't do for me to complain of " Saran,"
for if I do, he is sure to call me " Missy
Moper," and ask if that snits, me any,4t.:
ter! Mizzy is short for "Imiserable'- --as
if I made believe sober 1

I think I must have been born under an
unlucky star, on a rainy Friday, with a
wooden 4poon, in my mouth. I -can't.
think of anything,that happens just right:

-*hen I practice at the piano, My fingers
are too short, and my lessons .too fong. r
ought to have had cousin Alice's delicate
hands, for she has n't any taste for music.

There is another thing I shall regret- to
my dying -day, and that. is; that my ;hair
does n't curl. It's a misfortune rather
than a fault, for I've frizaed it on curling

.tongs, and rolled it on papers, and drenched
it-with soap-suds, till I'-ve been afraid" it
would fade entirely away, but ict 's
strait, after all, as pine needles, while
Alice's ringlets snuggle round her finger
so beautifully). And 'I'in so -fond of
beauty, Why could n't they have been.
mine ? .

Not that I envy Alice ! r never °vino.
it before, but I do think I must. be rather
pretty, or mother would n't always be.say-
ing to be, -"llandeome is that handsome
does," though she must know it isn't true,
besides being very bad grammar. But no,
body seems to, like me any better for my
bright eyes and red cheeks, and When I
have the blues, that disagreeable Carrie
Evans tusks before all the girls,
sweet Miss 'Sarah, who's been abusingyou
ROW 7" As if-<I ever- complained 1 And
there is. "sweet Alice," with her. muddy
complexion, and zigzag teeth. Ido n't see
how, she manages it to bewitch everybody.
Even old Miss Grimes calls, her 44 saintieh. '

Oh dear 1 it seems as if people were all the
while strewing flowers in her path,nnd 'all,

. she has to do is to walk on a bed of roses.
Who wouldn't be good? Ah well, if every-

body liked me, I should be sorry, for it's a
sign you're deceitful ,

I guess Alicewould n't be so charming,
if she had a big family ofbrothers and sis-
ters to try her patience! Her mother is a
widow, and theylive so quietly, and take
in sewing. But as for me, it. does seem
singular that out of the -hole family of
seven. I should always be the One that= is
picked upon and tormented_! I believe
Sam would soonei,plague me' time:than
eat his dinner. It's all very well to say,-
" Sarah ca n't take a joke;" the truth- is,
I'm naturally too sensitive and refined for
Sam. He says my; emper is•decidedly tar-
taric, and hitt is alkaline; and that is the
reason we always effervesce. He may call
that a witty remark, but I don't: When
I'm dead and gone, perhaps,he'll remena-
ber it, and be-sorry he said So ! Sometimes
I think I 'll keep a list of the hateful things
he says; it would be impossible to keep
them all in myhead.

There is something very strange about
It,'but though I bear and forbear, and for
give*and forget/ I'm always in trouble.
Everybody seems to have a good time ex-
cept me. I know one inigheyelppese I
have all I need to makenke 'happy.. Father
is rich—l wish ,he was n't; 't would. be
much more romantic to live =in ti 'cottage In
the country, and have your cream and
strawberries fresh everyday. We are able':
to have plenty of pretty things, but mail;
thinks we must go looking like Quakers, so
she can spend money for the soldiers ; and
there the so many girls at school who. dress
better than I do, that I actually feel' morti-
fied half 'the time. I counted laid Week
five different dresses that Carrie Evans
wore, the skirts all trimmed off as big 'as
life. I should think she would be ashamed
to show no more feeling for her 'country
these awful war times I I'M not jealous
nor enyid* nor ilf-kitired; 'only -,1*.c10 hate
to see anybody put on airs!

When I began, I thought- I could Make
out a longer list of troubles. I'msure
have all, there were in Pandora's 'box, if'
could only recall them. It's true my
healtb„ is perfect, wrel• ;1' -never lost-ney
friends—by death, -mean.; b'ut I've al-
ways

.
had more trials than• I could bear.

If there's anything in trying, I ought to
he happy, for Ir think_about it night-and
day, and give ny,Xhole:atteetion to it.

Now what'l;',haeg';'sse
troublesi'llice considers'-trifiess:',' klitilet„,
-know whas:iii make oklier: If tice-pyfica
should open-under her feet, she wouirrmile
as if she knew: she was ,going to be taken
care of: She thinks Qod is, just as much
interested in her as was the whole
United States,' and I dare' say- she never
does the slightest-thing, without wondering
whether it will he just what he would like.
I can't understand it. - lodo n't believe.else
tries to be happy, but she seems to ..enjoy,l
herself better than = almost anybody: ,

Just now I looked off my paper, and
said, " Cousin Alice, do you everfeel sad"?'
You are one 'of those who never seem to
have any trouble." . ,

She dropped her sewing, and her lips
quivered so she could= not speak .for two
minutes. Sam lookedat me as if I wasn't:
fit to live, and whispered: -

-

' 4l wish, Sarah, you 'Could. haire a- little'
feeling for somebody besides yourself !"

Cruel boy ! •You see had forgotten'nfor
the moment that Uncle John was' killed
two months' ago in battle. ' Feeling
showed a great deal more feeling then than
Sam did! Why, the whole house'had;tohe,
up with me one, night, for had fairly cried
myself sick; and Sanr,Made a speech then
that I never shall forget. He said I didn't
seem tocare so very much abotakt my friends,
till after they were gone 1

But I was speaking of Alice- After a
while she looked up, and said :

"I suppose we all:have our troubles, but
we must bear them ,patiently, irwe want'to
please d-od." • •

She had n't any idea- of 'preaching me a
sezmon----she isn't drke;- of that kind—hut
souiehow I felt sort of guilty. Then she
talked very sweetly about trying, to becheerful for the sake of one's friends, say-

' ing we must try not to. , let our 4roublesmake us selfish4and unlovely 1--we-thust,

always remember the blessings that are
left us.

I declare I never heard anybody talk so
before. It seemed as if she were a great
way off from me, and lived in anotherkind
of a world. .Before I knew it, I got to cry-
ing, and here I am crying still.

Either I'm a poor, unhappy girl, whose
peculiar trials nobody understands, or I'm
a• restless, emious, ungrateful creature, sur-
rounded by blessings I doE't deserve, and
won't try to appreciate. Which am I? I
begin to feel puzzled. Will somebody tell
me?

MU

The Bitter Lesson.
" Comer Jim, let's have a coast before

we go home.' It's full an hour before sun-
down, and the ()imago.. downsplendid don at
Moulton's Corner. You can go from the. .

top.Of the hill 'Way,dirWu to Ma'am Brown's 1
cottage, and its. real glare arid icy" said
George, as the'boys came out of school'one

James lookedThesltatingl3r al his -new
clippersled, and thought he should like to
show the boys hovi she.. could beat, theirs,
buthe answered rather sorrowfully—-

" X.,cannot,,go te-pight!!.i
," I don't see why," replied hisInompatv

ion. sure, the: coasting neverillcbe
better, and vief'ie not ' letisons to:;`learn
Come along,' 1say I 'kilo!: Jou want to

"Yes, I should well;:bit-
cannot, ed4here"ii:rif. 'ilie

" But.: why ? :it's only kilo enotion .of
.Yours-".

<'My, fa'Other:A/311WInel L3nustanever stop
after school"

"Fiddlestick/3 t. how will shekuow ? My
mother never expects me-home 'till I come,
and.,l'woUldn't'be tied -to any ouchi,;aproif
strings, would you, Frank ?"'ssid he turn-
ing to a littlefellow who was waiting Jetties'
decision.'

. •

Frank's lip quivered, and-his eyes filled
with tears as he.tried'te-speak, and George;
who .Whi really:l,l6a, at heart, 'wished he
hadnot Said so,..as Frankreplied—r-

" I think,if I had a Mother, kifihoul4 try
very hard to pleaie -

•

" Well,;•l_,-,suppose yon would," said
',George .in Softened tone,-as -be remem-
bered how lonelyFraplchatbeen, andhoW
often he had seenhimiveeping as he went
hoine, of late ; but ,he turned. carelessly
away, sayini,"" I can't waie..al4 longer for
you,- or shall lose all the fun.' •

" Come Frank,. let's go horne,". said,
James. ."'We havelYeen standinitOo'lOng,
and mother will wonder where I am. And
Frank; you just run in and `askyour aunt
ifyou cannot ge 'home with,me to supper.
Maybe we, can have some fun if we dixn't
go-

When reached home he found his
mother and sisters waiting for him. A
bright wood-fire- burned—Cheerfullypn the
hearth, 'and all, looked. happy. "

thought he, aahe-received his thother'S kiss
of Welcome, '" wish I could always be
good and do just as she,..says, Without wait-
inglto think about it." James knew what
was right. and meant to do ~it, but was
sometimes led to do wrong by "stoppingto
think" about it. , This "stopping to think"
about doingwrong is alwaysbad. A decid-
ed " no" only safe.

After supper, James, got out a new puz-
zle-;which his uncle Benson had just sent
him, and the boys worked- over it a long
time. Then they looked over some beauti-
ful. books 'pf scenery. By and by. James''
mother brought in some apples • and nuts,
and on the whole, I think the boys enjoyed
the evening very much.

Next morning as James was going to
school, .Frank came to him all pnt ofbreathi
and so biCited'he'could'hardrisileak.*:'0,
James, I've•been watching for you ever so
long, for I wanted to tell you how glad I
was that :we didn't go with. George 'last
night; for do you know one of the :ale&
ran right on to Widow Brown's, little'girl,
who was crossing the street: I suppose
she- thought . she could get across before
,they came, but it was -so icy she could
hardly stand;and you know:she is all the
child Mrs. Brown-has. 0, it's dreadful!"

"> Why ! did it kill her?" 'asked James,-
with a trembling at'his heart. •

*". 0, no !.:but it-hurt her very much, and
the boys say nee of herlegs is. broken.
What Oahe should be-lame always I"

• "0 dear !" -said James, breathing .more'
freely; "1 am;glad we didn'.t go, but if.it
hadn't been, for you; Frank, I don't know
but'l

"1 don't kizow what I should ao, James;
but-it seems to me. I would-never think of
disObeyipg my mother if I could only have
her back-once morn. I believe I feel five
years older since she died,-and yetit is not
a year. I feel lost without her, and the
worst of is, to think I didn't always
try to pleaseher."

," Why, 'Frank,: I always thought you
was 'the best boy that.,ever was ,to your
Mother." • -

-

" No''I wain't;". saidFrank, as the tears
;started down his cheeks,-" and Iyouldgive
all the world -if:l could only take-back what
I said teher Ontee.r

•

" What,do you mean, Frankr
Well, you see,.I came home. late from

sChool one night, tired =and cross, for my
lesSons had ,tronbled ninall day, and mother
sat in thebig:roaring-chair holding ,little
Sammy. - She looked up at, me, pleasantly,L
as she always did, and said, ,4 I'm glad to
see you home, Franky, for I feel very tired,
and you can amuse Bammy while I go and
lie down.' . •

•

Throwing.my satchel and cap on to the
table, I jerked Sammy out of her lap in
such a way as to hurt.him and make_ him
cry: That vexed:the, and I said, I *IA
there wasn't any babies to take care of.' - I
felt sorry when .I`said it. _Then 'shetold
me to go to.my room, and said she. wassorry Franky didn't love his mother well

-enough to do so much for her conifort. I'
went to my room and aidn't see her that
night. "Father came up once to see nie;.
and said mother.was very sick. The,next
day'Shal-Was ierse.. I went in and: looked'
at .her; elieTdid-not notice Me,
James; she never 'knew me s again,;
wish trbeiti"t Said so. I don't'lino4v•how-
I couldel"-'!"^,and 'Frank, hurried :Mee in

hands and would not be comforted :- •

James wept too, and he went home that
night thinking he Would try to be so kind
to his mother every day,-that if she should
die, he might never feel as. Frank did.
Whenever, afterward, be was, tempted'6
disobey, and the old habit' of ,„" stopping to
think" ;aboutit would -appear, one thought
Of poor Frank's life-SorrOW would check,
him; and help,hiin to say firmly,'" no."

Nappy for my little readers if they learn,
the lesson;from Frank's, example, and -not:
by a like bitter-experience.* ' •

To-Dify,. - •

Timup.ast-is gonei thou- oanst not it recall;_
Time is, thou haat, inikolfe the portion

Pine nat,und map never'be,
Time preeeni deri ":,

tic litesan.
Occupation for. the Little Ones.

The remembrance of a little voice thaw
reached me from an upper room a few days
ago, " Mother, what shall Ido ? Won't,
you give me something to do ?” impels me
to speak to you, mothers, on a subject.that
is not sufficiently thought of by parents
and guardians, and that is, the finding oc-
cupation's -for your children.

It was a pitiful little voice, full of dis-
luletude. .The child was too young for
the necessity of action, which.God has im-
planted in our nature, to shape itself into
satisfying work. It wanted the aid and
direction of its legitimate helper in the
use of its struggling power ; and the earn-
est, pleading tones Bet me thinking how
Surely those restless -energies would result
,in ...mischief, if not judiciously turned to-
ward the good, .

it is a-question with Ime whether any
body is willingly idle: Tait not 'generally
the case, that where'we'find a person list-
less or' nert,- he is the prey either of phys=
ical or mental' disease ?" Who'-ever saw a.
child in 'the; full; hekrty 'development u-'
mind and body; that would -not spend-the
longest?day in' tireless I- activity T. -:.And-
'wfisieis-the limn' or woman whose time
not ivhollkvccripied,- whether ;in trifles or
things'ofMoment?;lt is irt...order. to turn,

ourt efforts. into..-noble,and texalted,
"aims, that .we must, ask ;help r , from „Him,
" wio,worketh , us,• both to_ will and to.

It forthe purpose of giving a,viorilty
inclination to our, children's impulse's and
labors, that ,w renst,guide themas we, are
pnrselVes guided from aboVe., A present
etempliffeation,Of the truth that children.
are never weary, conies to Me-in ink little-
'niecelllk returned fromsehoOl. She has
gone ProfttahlY and 'Omit:WY-Through the'
routinie"&lessens; but, what to-ddWiththe
,remaifiar`orthe'dak is the' treithle.' Tjti,
'easy and'Weariaerne She hang* about
while; at- length; giving'''kent to the need
that prithes her. " MayT sort'inif work;
hok; auntie ? Let,tne put theAlraters'in
"order.. Well, what, may I dol I must do
something •-• s,

lioNi'to7onefipytheirtender minds, how
to employ their little hands, isl'a 'Study-for
each.parent, and' must:tarp...according to
the, difference intenaperament. • It'were,,aB.
safe for'a physioian,:from the datimationt,oil
anindividual tape, to give. a:. general.pre.g
seription .for ' his whole list of patients, :aw
for a parentto apply one particularrule for
the guiltioe 'of the different members!
his lanai 'without reference to the diver-
sity of.character and dispositice„

Tokeep each chitioccupied—not always
.

with tasks, often with pleasurear._--is the. se-
cret of good government. ,Pne. may need
,great„yariety,frequent change; Another is
persistent in. all its., undertakings.. It re-
quires much wisdom to knoi.wh,ere to re-
strainand where tostimulate. Praw:npon
yourinventive powers, exercise year, pa-
Menne. Can there be a!'earineis' in this
glorions work of training- young immort-
als? Will it not repaythe toil to be the
mother Orthe'fillier of aSlifer-'wo-G611;
give "Me children the -44' Orr the
Jewish parent; if perohance the- -promised
Messiah should oemethrongh their poster-

But nervous, restless children have-my
especial sympathr,:heeptse so,diffteult-,
to knoW.What cheek to put upontheta'. I
quite agree with a' celebrated 'divine, who
is 'of the opinion 'that the...only safe'
with an impetuous nature; is to guide-it
into the right and _then give it the

;

I:have seen an ardent, impulsive boy, sci,
curbedr in all,his 'ads, -that.,,the 41.etting
his soul sat like a &Mon upon. his little
face, and trembled-atithe 'that
.would` come. when' the restraint:Avas
moved ; all for want of a proper eliannel,,
prepared by careful hands, when thestream;
was: susceptible. of being turned .L0,4;
tedious tasks should never be prescribed
for such, a: child; but-,whatever is under-
taken should be- faithfully persevered in,
and perfectly.accomplished' , -., „f:

A young man begins half a dozen com,
positions in an. evening,: and throws theni
all aside unfinished. :The training of his
childhood is, obvious to.me., A-boarding 7
school Young ,lady bringe , her-portfolio_,to
My room, and'‘- tosses from upon: raj-,
table, a scoreof half:sheets of note:paPer,
each with date, addressi and line .or two
written upon it. I shouldseek other teach- •
ers for her. A littlegirl has pei:ched her-
self up'. in my easy:Chair, and in iniitation
of her adult friend, is writing for a weekly
periddi:Cal; - She has -read' Me 11- few serf-
Itenees of a really. goodstory,butisalready
tired-of her subjecti`a,ndthreatens to throw
it by and begin another. With the con-
sciousness that:lt-desultory- habit-Ur -more
easily formedtthittl-hieild4meticahaffilsist
upon the, noinPletlon of what she is -about,
before commencingJanything, ,Alto-
gether-of a't different /type is a sweet little
'friend of mine, who' will sit contentedly
cutting paper until it is really;necessary to
aronwi,hini, by propesing.e. change of-occu-
pation. 0 for wisdoniAnguide'aright
children, both for the duties ,mid.,the relax-.
atidns of life Quiter.

Brattiful ..htrident.
Si,x years .116.1', young' Man just entering

life, undertheinfinence of rum, committed
a crime against society, -was tried, convict-
ed,and set to Warpin..."l-16: 'Served out his
time behindthe,prisons. Before his.trial,
afair girl had promised to link 'her-for-Istunes to his, and- cinelmaithe blow to her.

All through the.six..yeara did she wait
for the day of ieleaSe.,. With a irue-wo-
Moo's heart 0.9 belleT4d hith
innocent at least before God•-:mand,,likethe
magnet, she held on her ateady"way; her
heart pointing ever to the future. •Long•
were the:hours tohim. Slowly ,passed:the
hours—seconds; were minutes-71-minutes
were hours—hours days—days weeks L.--

licks monthi--monthS years—and tbe
years were like ages., „Averyktolling ofthe
prison bell struck. aep to his heart and
every sunset tookyanother thread--from the
Vilag shoji!. .Nor were thehourEi less weary, ,
'to her.. Hope, that Waked angel, mile- I
side her by day, and'reposed- on her pillow
by night =Some" therewere who laughed
at her holy 10ve7,7-who,nneered so meanly at
her lover—a prisoner miles away. But -.Tittle„ ii to her. . Others :might
sneer,'she remained true to her heart and
him. Others- might point to.
prison; . garb, toilingOwOY ,from: morn ;till,
night, but with one star to guide him on.
-She saw;but' the'honestSoul that might-be
'saved,cfrr '; ll).9- /66thaad;rnwoman- that qhe' JAIL%!nerveitherself to' hear the' gibes andjeers.
BleOsed words came to him in his lonely
cell, 'words of love, of hepe, iof kindness;
and stronger grewthe, heart ofherwho `bad
truly been his better angel watching Over
`his broken. nature, ge'word from:her
lightenedthe hours as they slowly went' by,

'and longer grew tbeday on which liberty,
As to come: —hien visited hi*,
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pIoST-GRADUATE CLASS FOR
LADIES.

he DRev. Dr. ALN, late President of Jeffersn College.proposes to give a CourNse of Instruction to a Classoof Youi.g
who have finished their School Education. Re

meet the Class one houra day, four days in the week, fr ,,n,
the first of November to the first of May. Notext-hooks v
be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topics
references will be made to the best authors, for the benefit
those members of the class who have leisure for reading.
The CCRIThe will be conducted in such a manner, thet those,
who can command one hour daily,can secure all its advan-
:Urges. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dis-
cussions, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for themselves.
An experience of more than a crawler of a century spent in
t-eting, has convinced him that be can best benefithis IR,

pile by placing them face to face with truth, withoth the
agency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily .mistaken
,for things.

Bpecial attention will be given to the expression of thought
by -word and pen.

It is presumed that the members of the proposeirclass
have acquired, from the shady of books, each a degree of
mental discipline and such a knowledge of facts as will reu-,

der them prepared for the higher grade of instruction suited
to the most advanced class in college.
' The followingsubjects will receive attention:
1. Ineuxeita PHILOPOPHT._
2. MORALPRELOBOPET.

PRISCIIPUSS OF BOMB= AND ORDENNSK AND ENOLTIDEt

P01113061.-PHILOSOPITT, including
Patna-Piss or GOVERNILENT,
PRINCIPM9 or LEGIBLASION,
Coturrriononor vex liiiirreas STAVIN
FOLPTIOAISCONONT,

larraasartosrat. LAW.
0. NATURAL THMOLOGT. '

EVIDENCES OFCastartssurr.
On theie topics, the pupils will be led, as far as maybe, to

perceive truth for themselves.
At theclose ofeach exercise, Dr. A. will remain to criti-

cise an essay,prepared by a member of the clue. Re w ill
also be ready, at all times, to give advice as toreading and
other depertmentspf 'mental effort.

TERMS-4100 for the Comae; payable 664 November let,
and p.50 Idarchl st. • •

Applications Can be insideto Dr.Alden,No. 48IInion Square,
or GsW.7_14 Alden,AR., 46 Pine Street.

Thefollowing will showtheeatinHostion In which the enter-
prise is heldby distinguished citizens of New-York :

• •

From Zeti.'Stephas SYVV, D:D., Rector of St. Georges
cA

Theabove plan and course. eminently deserve and meet
my approbation, As extremely • ealeidated to prepare the
young ladies, to whothit refers, forthehighestusefulness and
Sheruceltaticinathapninest °litre. .1-benewelir. Alden to be
Idittly.grial3flo to werk out the plan he has propwed, with
success.-;• STEPHEN' B. TYNG.

C. Bryant., Req.
. .

glad to learn that theRev. Dr.Alden Is about to un-
dertakeiheilnittructiem'Lillis city, of a class of young M-
ines in certain trenches belonging, to the most advanced
stage ofeMeactitionAiniinvolving principles by which gm,

tione relating to the moat important_interests of society are
decided. I have a very high opinion of Dr.Alden, both as a
Man and.aeandristructor. . The extent exactness of his
attainments; hie clearnees and facility of communication.
and his kindly manners, are qualifications of ahigh order;
butbe adds to these oneof inestimable value: that of taking
a profound interest in, the, task instrnetion, and piecing
-hisambitionintheskilful arid successful inculcation of !mewl-
Adge. . The opportunity of-being- taught by such a man—so
! Wells endowed, so eXpekleiticed, and so distinguished in his
vocation-is _not Often.presented to young ladies anywhere,
'and Icannot doubtthat manywill`-make haste to take ad-

vat:depot witt,bis afavorable symptom of the state of
intelligence and the hive of Usefulknowledge in this commit-

.nity, if thisclartershouldbe inunediately filledup.
WM. C. BRYAZ T.

-

.

;RrOM ChM. Xing, L 14.14 President of aluisbin allege
. ,

Dr.Aldein•prermares-tofora:vend instructs Class of Young
!Lamas who, having passed through the elementary parts of.
education; maydesireprobeed-to some higherculture.

-1.. Dr.Alden is thoroughly capablehtia the benefit of much
experience:es a teacher—And thefenthosiasm in his vocation
which begets enthusiasm, and MewsoresSuccess_

..
_ • : . 2' 011. RING.

.Rev„. Isaac Feexis, D IJ, PLR, Chance/tor of the
•„:.theGayle Nat-York.

.

i Iregarddias one ofthe inbatimportant events in the de-
rail:Merit of education _that ahigher curse ofmental train.
ing is abbe:into bacifferedftti youniladiticilhol have comple-
ted the banal Academic studaw, byDr..J. Alden, President of
Jefferson man Withinthe'reinge ofray acquaint-
amide is better fitted,then hp to accomplish what he proposes
inhiseirUitlar.7tßiifpielt, success-be sufficient guarantee of

what he, willdo in,thlis, altogether new, effort in our city.
I domoittheartilf-torembnathe matter lady friends.

. ISAAC FERRIS.

Pron): -.ffornee. Webster, LLD- President,of the New-York
Frye Academy.

r have exagained, with pleasure, a ;den-proposed by the
.Rev.Dr. l forAPostmnuMate obursil'of Instruction for
`young ledies ofthis city. The plan is. B.ll.lxcellentone, and,
carried Out underthe pereonal supervision. of Dr. Alden, one
ofthe mostAibbsophicAndi -distinguished-- educators in this
conntry'eannot fail ofproving highlybeneficialto those who
-may enjoy ,Mtsadvantages :ofhis instruction.. t

itolupu WIIBSTER.
, .

Prom Ann. 4:-/resiiiiirritae, „MD-, Sessioi' Editor of the
• r. Sew-York Observer.

- Ithas given me much satisfaction-to hear that theRev. Dr.
Aldenis about toenter upon thework of,-ducetion in this
city. Ife comes from the presidency of Jefferson College
liberal° has been efidnentlyancceseful in all relations, bel
frig„compelledby the health ofthe family to change his rest-

..dence. 'lnhis professorship atiWilliains,and ;his presidency
at Jefferion,he acquired a wideand well-earned reputation
as a teacher, combining witlr.,thorouglt and :varied scholar-
ehip, a peculiarly facile, genial and pleasing method of im-
partiliganoirledgifmaking the mysteries:of science easily
intelligible:tothe young, and rendering the abstruse studies
of the higifer'degartmentsAl learning a-pleasent pursuit.
' -The plan 'that •be*poly.propoiza, will not fail tobe appre-
'elated by 'pareatteeho desire togi:iteftheir ilfattgliters the ad-

Wit%of the highestfinish in,intellectual culture, under
ducumstaricei -fiiiiireibleVhiefrithOcieinetit and

B. =DMUSPRIME.
i...4Nypei:Rev Edward Bright, gditoi-ofthe 2117;3117. txpitsiner

bil;ailtttat-iiiifriend Prime had
herenaid,of the Bev Dr.Alden andhis enterc:. r
I}ons• Wut. Adam. D.D, Paton'V tAe Mad on Square

Pref h'Ytirrcm Church..
.Having great conAdence in Rev. Dr. Alden as a successful

teacher, I clieetittlly cOmmend to the' notice of my friends
Mspinclect as stated above. W. ADAM-

..,,
...

...Prom Reel Thai: ..g.Verinitye, D.D., LL.D., one of the Pas
tors.of. the. Cbikgiate I;frutch:qusrqs.

I have long been acquainted with Dr. Alden, and bare long
regarded him as one of our moatable and thorough instruo-
tors. In the department to whichhe has devoted 'himself,a.
President of Jefferson College, he is, I think, unsurpassed,
perhaps unrivalled. The plan for a Young Ladies' Poet-
Gradnate'Olaassonmstbat'department, and can have no
doubt thatit will becarried out with efficiency, and will be
of singular advantage to these .who may amil•themselves ofit. '_ THOS. B. YERMILYE.novB4f _
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careless or speaking eye threw into his cell
maddening thoughts on which his soul
must feed, and tremblingly shrink to the
darkest corner ofits temple. Then a letter
from her Would dash aside the dark cur--
tains, and beckon him on to a spot of sun-
shine, outside and beyond his present reach.

So passed the years. The sin was long
since more than atoned for; and at last the
little spot of sunshine crept to his cell, and
entering by the key-hole of the door, let
him forth into the bright rays of liberty.
He was conducted to the office of the pris-
on by Mr. McGraw, and a Citizen's dress,
instead of a prison suit, given unto him,
and into an inner room; where stood she,
who, years before, bad promised before God
to be his. What a meet ng ! 'T is not for
us to speak ofit.

On the evening train the-two arrived in
Milwaukee, and" were joined in marriage.
We were a witness to the ceremony,, and
shall never forget it; never forget the eye
moistened with tears ,of happiness, ,nor the
throbbings •of the heart -that had'so long
waited and trusted: Saved, sas.ved I May
;the future be all the brighter for the dark
cloud that,so long hung over, true
friends„-be' ever .ready to lend a.; helping
hand., We believe in woman's. love-7 in

~woman's devotion the more after.knowirig,
the fact-above' stated. God bless' the time
heart wherever !.i.t•/ may, be found. Ex

• - •
-
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fORM'OFTITEVISrOR BEQUEST
TO ANY Or THE. ,14.

:`,BOARDS OF THE FRFSBITERIIN CHURCH
:The State laws differ so much that no one

form will• answer in all the-States, but in everyease it is essential to give the nionr conronArr.
WAirn.

!The.-oldest Board', Warr - originally, celled- the
.Boardot:Alissione, hut is-mow incorporated
..der -the -laws of Pennaylvania under 'title-'of

4-, The Trustees of„the-Roard,of .Domestie Mission&
bf' the Generat Aseemblyofthe Presbyterian Church
in the United.Bides of ,Amirica.'•
-Of the Board of Education the corporate

game is, " The, Trustees of, the•4toard .of Educa-
tion of the.Presbyterian. Church in.the:UnitedStates

..of America." . .
,TheBoard Of,rOreigh Missions is incorporated

7underthelaws of Now-Yokt, Under t3ie style of
f! The'Board` ofIbreiirit Nissionr of,the Presbyte-

. rian. Church in-the United States of America."
The, Board of-Publication is hicorporated

der the laws of :Pennsylvania under the style of
" The Trustees of the Presbyterian Board •of. Pub.
lication," =MI

.:jl'he Board iif'Cliurolf Extension of the Gen-
eral Assembly is not incorporated, but the fol-
lowing form of bequest, itisrsupposed, wouldbe
validrti• T , •r,

I bequentfi te.'-hty) executors the'euM,of
dollars, in trust, to over the same in
After my'deoeasei' to-the :person who when the
same shall hB,payable, shall act as. Treasurer%of
the Board .of.Church _Extension of the General As-
sembly of the Presbytprian' Church in the United
S,egtee'ofe•Anseriettliocated ire the City of-,St.-Louti,
.Vesouri, to be applied to.the uses', and purposes
"Of said Board,. under its,directions,. and the
receipt of the said Treasurer shall be a full
and legal aiarutlithce of my said executors for
the same. 'I. ft— • 7" • • •

. • .

When real esiate .or otherpropert7 iti giien, ie
it be pertieulailpilesetibed. •

....1:31.11 : fl.'• • f-- --

.BEsommird.; THE: ,GENFRia.„A.saw-
ItitP:lttO-ARD TO COLl;EOTiplifl,

Wiraws; Many ofpnr churches donot •oon,
tribute tp.olptimievolent enterprises, andwhere
as, it Ja,dogirstb4...toLlest :the ,power. of, simnitaT.
I100118: 0ff.911; an emergello,y_hps
arisen, requiring the- cooperation of all our
chnrclieg save Poi 'Boards from serious em-
barrassment; therefore; . •

Resolved, 1. That.this Assembly, eainestly• 're-
questAll our churches that;have nofixed times
for the.pmpso, to Jake,up, mufti-collections. as
follows, ;ofa.: ,

01:1-Obratmplassidifit
on theTnisf SABBATH oi,Norntia. -" • •

For ihio4 BOARD OP FORBION .34IOBIOI4TB'On
the.FIRST SABBATH OW JeaviEL • -

For the' 130AltD• OF EDUCATION on the
FIUT 80 11.Allr (40400/ 11*- ' 1% ;1

For.the-COLIPORTAGIE. IMP ;ofthe 8044.. P
OF PUBLICATION • on the Fxzer.SensAvr ow

For the 136AltD,OF; OBTFIIOI.IITATWION
on the FIRST-SABBATH* 68-117L. • f

For the. DISATtLEb MINISTERS'. MIND: on
the FIRST SABBATH flprrEstspat.;, •

•Resolye#, That when the sagasl splileotione
eannoebetaltazilti on thedifiesibOve'deldiginiteif,
it be reoot•o•niended to take ithem 'up •as "soon
thereafter as possible. IMILI


